INTRODUCTION
============

Recognition of promoter and enhancer regions by sequence-specific DNA-binding proteins is a key process in transcription. However, how these proteins find their target sites efficiently is not yet understood. It has been suggested that sequence-specific DNA-binding proteins move from random to specific sites via multiple dissociation/re-association events within a single DNA molecule ([@b1]). In this process, the structural properties of DNA, such as its intrinsic bending and flexibility, may help proteins to locate their target sites. Indeed, several curved DNA structures have been suggested to have such a role ([@b2],[@b3]). DNA flexibility is also suggested to play a role in the interaction between yeast tDNA upstream regions and TFIIIB ([@b4]). DNA flexibility may also be more generally used in binding site recognition by DNA-bending proteins, such as bacterial IHF (integration host factor), HU (nucleoid-associated protein) and eukaryotic HMG1 (high mobility group protein 1) ([@b5]).

Recently, we reported that two common features are observed between promoters containing either a TATA box or an Inr sequence: (i) both elements contain highly flexible and highly rigid triplets in their upstream and downstream halves, respectively, and (ii) the upstream region of each element is more rigid than their downstream region ([@b6]). These mechanical properties are considered to function as markers for recognition by TATA-binding protein and Inr-binding protein ([@b6]). It was also found that of the 1871 human promoter sequences in the eukaryotic promoter database \[EPD; ([@b7],[@b8])\], the population of promoters that contain a TATA box, Inr sequence or downstream promoter element (DPE) is very small. The EPD is a non-redundant collection of eukaryotic class II gene promoter sequences. In the EPD TATA box-only, Inr-only and DPE-only human promoters account for just 6, 9 and 0.4%, respectively, and the percentage of TATA- and Inr-containing human promoters is only 1% ([@b6]). In the present study, we found that GC box-containing promoters account for ∼20% of those in the EPD. Therefore, more than half of the human promoters in the EPD do not contain a TATA box, Inr sequence, DPE or a GC box. These promoters will be hereon referred to as 'core-less' promoters. Similarly, the population of TATA box-containing promoters in yeast is also low ([@b9]). The proportion of core-less promoters may therefore be high in all eukaryotes.

As described above, we speculate that the mechanical properties common to the TATA-containing and Inr-containing promoters function as markers for recognition by TATA-binding protein and Inr-binding protein. This then raises the question of whether core-less promoters also possess some such specific mechanical property. We calculated the average flexibility profiles of human core-less promoters and GC box-only promoters using parameters from two different models and found that these also have common distinctive mechanical properties in the region containing the transcription start site. Furthermore, we have experimentally demonstrated, for the first time, the significance of this mechanical property of DNA in transcription.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Promoter database and flexibility parameters
--------------------------------------------

We used EPD ([@b7],[@b8]) (<http://www.epd.isb-sib.ch>) release 80 as a source of human promoter sequences and subjected all the 1871 sequences to element-based sorting. In the flexibility analysis, we excluded sequences that contained ambiguous nucleotide symbols in the analyzed region. The flexibility parameters were from Brukner *et al*. ([@b10]) and Packer *et al*. ([@b11]).

Plasmid construction
--------------------

We designed the following single-stranded DNA fragments and had them synthesized by Hokkaido System Science (Hokkaido, Japan): template 1, 5′-GCTAACGCGT(AAG)~20~CAGT(CGT)~10~AGATCTGCTA; template 2, 5′-GCTAACGCGT(AGA)~20~CCAG(CGT)~10~AGATCTGCTA; template 3, 5′-GCTAACGCGT(TCG)~20~CAGT(AAG)~10~AGATCTGCTA; template 4, 5′-GCTAACGCGT(GTC)~20~CCAG(AAG)~10~AGATCTGCTA; template 5, 5′-GCTAACGCGT(AGA)~21~(CGT)~10~AGATCTGCTA; template 6, 5′-GCTAACGCGT(TCG)~21~(AAG)~10~AGATCTGCTA; template 7, 5′-GCTAACGCGT(AAG)~31~AGATCTGCTA; template 8, 5′-GCTAACGCGT(CGT)~31~AGATCTGCTA; template 9, 5′-GCTAACGCGT(TCG)~10~TCCCCGCG(TCG)~7~CAGT(AAG)~10~AGATCTGCTA; primer 1, 5′-TAGCAGATCTACG; and primer 2, 5′-TAGCAGATCTCTT. The templates 1, 2, 5 and 8 were annealed with primer 1 and the templates 3, 4, 6, 7 and 9 were annealed with primer 2. Primer extension reactions were performed according to a standard protocol ([@b12]). Each of the resulting double-stranded DNA fragments was then digested with MluI and BglII, and cloned between the corresponding sites in PGV-B (a vector for luciferase assay; TOYO B-Net, Japan). All constructs were confirmed by sequencing.

Luciferase assay
----------------

Simian COS-7 cells were grown in Eagle\'s minimal essential medium containing 5% fetal bovine serum at 37°C in 5% CO~2~. Each construct was introduced into the cells by electroporation at 300 V/300 μF, in cuvettes containing 1.25 × 10^6^ cells and 5 μg of construct in a 260 μl volume. After electroporation, the cells were cultured for 21 h and the luciferase assay performed as reported previously ([@b13]).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
======================

Population of core-less promoters
---------------------------------

The TATA box is usually located ∼25--31 bp upstream of the transcription start site, +1 and has a consensus TATA(A/T)A(A/T) sequence ([@b14],[@b15]). The Inr is located around position +1 and has a consensus PyPyAN(T/A)PyPy (Py, pyrimidine; N, any nucleotide) ([@b16],[@b17]). The DPE, with a consensus sequence PuG(A/T)CGTG (Pu, purine), is centered around position +30 ([@b18]). There is also a class of RNA polymerase II (pol II) promoters that comprise G/C-rich sequences and contain multiple binding sites for the transcription factor Sp1 instead of the elements described above. The Sp1 binding site has a consensus GGGCGG ([@b19],[@b20]) and is often called a GC box. The EPD contains 382 human promoters that harbor a GC box or GC boxes only in the region between −100 and −1. They account for 20.4% of all human promoters in the database. In order to calculate the average flexibility profile of 'core-less' promoters, the promoters that have any one of the sequences described above were excluded \[the TATA-, Inr- or DPE-containing promoters had already been subjected to element-based sorting in the previous study and all of the promoters listed in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} in ref. ([@b6]) were excluded\]. In addition, since the tetranucleotide sequence, TATA, may function as a TATA box in transcription ([@b21]--[@b23]), we also excluded the promoters that contain this sequence between positions −50 and −10. Finally, 1004 promoters remained.

Core-less promoters and GC box-only promoters have common distinctive mechanical properties around the transcription start site
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the calculation of an average flexibility profile, we used the DNase I-derived trinucleotide flexibility parameters reported by Brukner *et al*. ([@b10]) and a set of tetranucleotide parameters obtained from molecular orbital calculations ([@b11]). For the former set of flexibility parameters, each triplet flexibility, ln*p* (*p* is defined as the bending propensity), is given in arbitrary units, ranging from the lowest flexibility at a value of −0.280 to the highest flexibility at 0.194, where a formula containing a natural logarithm generated values with negative signs or a value of zero. For the latter set of flexibility parameters, lower values correspond to more flexible sequences. Taking these points into consideration, the average flexibility profiles of the 1004 core-less promoters were found to be almost the same ([Figure 1A and B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Three characteristic features should be noted, i.e. (i) the region around the transcription start site contains a distinctively flexible sequence and a considerably rigid sequence, compared with other parts of the promoter region, (ii) the upstream region of the transcription start site is slightly more rigid than the downstream region (also see [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) and (iii) the region around position −25 is relatively rigid. Characteristics of (i) and (ii) are strikingly similar to the characteristics of the TATA-only promoters and Inr-only promoters, i.e. the TATA boxes and the Inr sequences comprise distinctively flexible and rigid sequences and the DNA region upstream of the TATA box or Inr sequence is more rigid than the region downstream of each element ([@b6]). In [Figure 1C and D](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, the average flexibility profiles of a 'control' region, from −498 to −151, of the 993 core-less promoters are shown (the analyses only used promoters for which the sequence of the region was completely determined). As may be seen in [Figure 1C and D](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, we neither detected the flexible triplet or quartet that was observed in sequence including the transcription start site, nor did we detect a wide flexible region with an average regional flexibility similar to that of the region from +3 to +100. Interestingly, regional flexibility in the upstream region seems to gradually decrease in accordance with the distance from the transcription start site ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

Among the core-less promoters in the present study, the most common sequence for the triplet step from −1 to +2 was found to be CAG. However, this triplet accounted for just 13.3% of the total 1004 sequences. The second and the third most common steps were CAT (5.4%) and CAC (5.3%), respectively. These three sequences are known to be flexible ([@b10]). For the triplet step from −2 to +1, GCA was the most common sequence, accounting for 11.0%. This triplet has also been reported to be flexible. For the triplet step from +1 to +3, AGT was the most common sequence, although it accounted for only 6.3%. This triplet is known to be highly rigid ([@b10]). It is therefore clear that the transcription start sites are not defined by the same triplet. Furthermore, it seems that flexible triplets tend to be selected at the step from −1 to +2. In particular, the CA sequence, which is known to increase DNA flexibility ([@b24]), often seems to be used within the step to provide the transcription start site with flexibility. In contrast, the triplet step from +1 to +3 and the quartet step from +1 to +4 adopt rigid sequences ([Figure 1A and B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). This triplet is the third most rigid triplet (the most rigid triplet is from −27 to −25; the second most rigid triplet is from −26 to −24) and the quartet is the fourth most rigid quartet (the most rigid quartet is from −27 to −24; the second most rigid quartet is from −473 to −470; the third most rigid quartet is from −467 to −464) in the whole region.

In the calculation from the triplet parameters, change in the regional flexibility is marked between upstream (from −150 to −1) and downstream (from +3 to +100) regions of the transcription start site ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). This result is consistent with the results of a study by Pedersen *et al*. ([@b25]), in which a set of human pol II promoters were analyzed, without sorting, using a different method. Although in the calculation from the quartet parameters this change is less marked, the flexibility difference between these two regions is also indicated. The average flexibility profiles of the GC box-only promoters were generally very similar to those of the core-less promoters ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The most flexible triplet and the most rigid triplet in the whole region are located in the region around the transcription start site. It was also found that the upstream region of the transcription start site is slightly more rigid than the downstream region (also see [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). However, the rigid nature of the region around position −25 was less marked. The flexibility profile inherent to the GC box was not highlighted in the figure. This seems to be because the GC boxes are not confined to a particular position in a promoter.

DNA flexibility is a determinant of promoter strength
-----------------------------------------------------

In order to know whether the mechanical properties of the core-less promoter play some role in transcription, we constructed nine double-stranded DNA fragments ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}), introduced each of them into a vector for luciferase assay, and assayed their promoter activities. According to the DNase I-derived flexibility parameters, the average triplet flexibility of the region from −150 to −1 in [Figure 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} was calculated to be −0.020 (the mean value) and that of the region from +3 to +100 was −0.014 ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). In addition, as was described above, the step from −1 to +2 and that from +1 to +3 sometimes adopt CAG and AGT, respectively. Based on this knowledge, we designed test 'promoters'. By inserting the tetranucleotide CAGT, which accounts for 4.3% of the total 1004 sequences (the second most common sequence), between (AAG)*~n~* and (CGT)*~n~* sequences, of which average triplet flexibilities are −0.030 and −0.016, respectively, we prepared fragment 1 which mimics the DNase I-derived average flexibility profile of the core-less promoters ([Figures 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In fragment 2, CCAG was used instead of CAGT to give the reverse flexibility. The promoter activities of the fragments 1, 2 and 5, which have similar flexibility profiles to each other, were all low ([Figure 4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Although the fragments 3, 4 and 6, in which the upstream 60 bp are on average more flexible than the downstream 30 bp, resemble the core-less promoters in the flexibility profile less than fragments 1, 2 and 5, the former three fragments showed higher activities than the latter three. Furthermore, slight differences could be detected in the former group, i.e. fragments with the tetranucleotide 'partitions' CAGT (fragment 3) and CCAG (fragment 4) generated a slightly positive influence on transcription compared with the fragment with no partition (fragment 6), and it seems that CAGT was slightly superior to CCAG in this effect. The 'monotonous' (AAG)~31~ and (CGT)~31~ sequences gave contrasting results. In particular, the activity of the former (fragment 7) was almost equal to that of the promoter-less construct, indicating that fragment 7 did not function as a promoter. However, the promoter activity of the latter (fragment 8) was calculated to be 14.9% of that of the herpes simplex virus thymidine kinase (HSV *tk*) promoter after correcting for (subtracting) background activity (the activity of the promoter-less construct).

Does the rigid nature of the region around position −25 play a role in transcription? In the TATA-containing promoters, this position is occupied by the TATA box. In order to determine the effect of the slightly rigid nature of this region on transcription, we constructed fragment 9 and its activity was assayed. This fragment was constructed by inserting CCCGC within the TCG-repeats of fragment 3 that showed the second highest activity among the fragments 1--8 and has the 'partition' CAGT. Although fragment 3 mimics the average flexibility profile of the core-less promoters less than fragment 1, the latter was not used to construct fragment 9, as the activity of the latter in promoting transcription was very low. As shown in [Figure 4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, modification of the −25 region did not increase transcription levels.

The promoter activities seemed to correlate with the proportion of flexible region in the whole fragment. Thus, the activities were plotted against the average ln*p* \[triplet flexibility ([@b10])\] in [Figure 4B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, which clearly showed a correlation. Considering that the activity of fragment 9 was considerably higher than that extrapolated from its flexibility, it is strongly suggested that the rigid sequence around −25 had some positive influence on transcription. Now, we must also discuss the melting ability of each fragment. Generally, the G/C content of DNA is an important factor in its stability, i.e. A/T-rich sequences can melt more easily than G/C-rich sequences. Fragments 1, 2, 5 and 7 (A/T content; 55.3, 54.3, 55.9 and 66.7%, respectively) seem to melt more easily than the fragments 3, 4, 6, 8 and 9 (A/T content; 44.7, 43.6, 44.1, 33.3 and 43.0%, respectively). However, the former fragments were all less effective in transcription than the latter fragments, clearly indicating that the melting potential of DNA did not play a major role in the promotion of transcription. Nevertheless, differences in the regional melting ability of DNA may have a slight effect on transcription, which is discussed later. In conclusion, the transcription assay clarified an important point, i.e. the average flexibility of the whole fragment influences the amount of transcripts produced from a promoter. A general concept is that flexible DNAs wrap around a histone core more easily than rigid DNAs, which usually results in transcriptional repression. Therefore, our data indicate that nucleosomes were not the predominant influence on transcription because more flexible fragments generated a more positive influence on transcription. This raises the question of how more flexible fragments generate more positive effects. One possibility is that formation of the transcription initiation complex may be facilitated more effectively by flexible fragments than by less flexible fragments.

Although the effects generated by CAGT and CCAG were very slight compared with those generated by the whole fragment flexibility, it was suggested that they also played some role in transcription ([Figure 4A](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, [Figure 4B](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} suggested some effect of the rigid sequence around −25. In an attempt to understand how they affect transcription, we investigated the transcription start site in each construct using various methods. However, we could not detect any definite transcription start site in each fragment (data not shown). For this reason, we speculate that transcription started randomly. Even in the random transcription, the most frequent transcription may have started from a site within the sequences CAGT and CCAG, especially when the rigid −25 sequence was present. However, the low levels of transcription did not allow us to verify this possibility.

The region upstream from the TATA box, Inr sequence or the transcription start site (in the case of core-less promoters and GC box-only promoters) is more rigid than their downstream region \[([@b6]) and the present study\]. This difference, as well as the distinctive mechanical properties of the TATA box, Inr sequence or the transcription start site, may function as general markers in promoter recognition by transcription factors. The regional features may be recognized at first. Then they may find their target sites by searching the unusual mechanical properties intrinsic to each element or to the transcription start site. After RNA polymerase binds to the promoter, ∼14 bp of the promoter (between positions −11 and +3) melts ([@b26]). The difference in the flexibility between the upstream and downstream regions may also be involved in this process. Furthermore, the distinctive mechanical properties given to the 'junction' (the TATA box, Inr sequence or the transcription start site) may facilitate DNA melting. The slight positive effects of the CAGT and CCAG tetranucleotide sequences on transcription ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) can be explained in terms of this effect. Indeed, in the case of the TATA box, its mechanical properties seem to enable the sequence to unwind ([@b6],[@b27],[@b28]).
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![Average flexibility profiles of 1004 human promoters that do not contain a TATA box, Inr sequence, DPE or a GC box, as calculated from DNase I-derived flexibility parameters (**A**) or from the tetranucleotide potential energy surface model (**B**). The parameters were taken from Brukner *et al*. ([@b10]) and Packer *et al*. ([@b11]). The '+1' corresponds to the transcription start site. Values are shown as means ± SD. Lower values correspond to more flexible sequences in (B). Flexibility is plotted against the position of the center nucleotide (A) or the second nucleotide (B). For example, the triplet from −1 to +2 in (A) is plotted against +1 and the quartet from −2 to +2 (B) is plotted against −1, respectively (they are the most flexible triplet and quartet in the analyzed region). The data around the transcription start site are magnified on the right. (**C** and **D**) show the average flexibility profiles of the region from −498 to −151 as controls and were calculated from DNase I-derived flexibility parameters (C) and the tetranucleotide potential energy surface model (D), respectively. The analyses only used promoters for which the sequence between −499 and −150 was completely determined.](gki700f1){#fig1}

![Average flexibility profiles of 382 human promoters containing the GC box only, as calculated from DNase I-derived flexibility parameters (**A**) or from the tetranucleotide potential energy surface model (**B**). '+1' corresponds to the transcription start site. Values are shown as means ± SD. Flexibility is plotted against the position of the center nucleotide (A) or the second nucleotide (B). The data around the transcription start site are magnified on the right. (**C** and **D**) show the average flexibility profiles of the region from −498 to −151 as controls and they were calculated from DNase I-derived flexibility parameters (C) or from the tetranucleotide potential energy surface model (D), respectively.](gki700f2){#fig2}

![Synthetic double-stranded DNA fragments used as test promoters and their flexibility profiles. Each fragment is indicated by its top strand sequence. The flexibility profiles were calculated using DNase I-derived flexibility parameters. Positions are numbered from the upstream end of each fragment.](gki700f3){#fig3}

![Transcription driven by the synthetic DNA fragments. (**A**) Results of the luciferase assay. The activities of the 'promoter-less' and 'HSV *tk* promoter' were assayed using the vector PGV-B and pST0/TLN ([@b13]), respectively. Values represent the mean ± SD (*n* = 4). (**B**) Net promoter activities plotted against average triplet flexibility \[ln*p* ([@b10])\] of the fragment. The apparent promoter activities shown in (A) were corrected for background activity (the apparent activity of the promoter-less construct). The numerals indicate the fragment number. The broken line is the least squares fit through the mean values of promoter activities of fragments 1--8.](gki700f4){#fig4}

###### 

The regional flexibility of DNA[a](#tf1-1){ref-type="table-fn"}

  Calculated from:              Core-less promoter   GC box-only promoter                                                
  ----------------------------- -------------------- ---------------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
  Triplet parameters (×10^2^)   −2.2 ± 0.38          −2.0 ± 0.46            −1.4 ± 0.39    −2.1 ± 0.65    −1.8 ± 0.59    −1.3 ± 0.56
  Quartet parameters            13.63 ± 0.18         13.24 ± 0.28           13.07 ± 0.20   13.45 ± 0.27   13.00 ± 0.33   12.85 ± 0.28

^a^The regional flexibilities were calculated from the mean values of flexibilities of all the triplets or quartets within the indicated regions. Values represent the mean ± SD.
